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TO MAKE A WORLD
One Hundred Haiku and One Waka

By James Luguri



A WAKA

To become detached,

only consider the tiny

green caterpillar

grown content to make a world

of one swaying grassblade.



SPRING



Morning light growing

brighter: the insistent sweep

of a distant broom.

1]



In and out

among the many new tulips

a pair of hands.

3]The narcissus opens:

nothing to believe,

nothing to doubt.

2]



Spring graveyard

like every other yard:

forsythia-in-bloom.

5]Spring sun

in the pinetree: the least needle

glistens.

4]



Spring dawn:

the breeze beyond the window

stirring small leaves.

7]Plum blossoms:

a morning’s rain returns them

from heaven to earth.

6]



Nests along the eaves

sheltered by wisteria flowers

from a noisy street.

9]Further into them

and still further into them:

spring woods.

8]



Even the most

gnarled of plumtrees never

lets a spring go by.

11]A bridge in spring:

from both banks, new leaves

narrow the river.

10]



Nursery truck:

small plumtrees tied in bundles

in blossom.

13]Spring sycamores:

tiny leaves begin appearing

around all the old nests.

12]



Staring and staring

at the stream: something I can’t see

keeps making ripples.

15]Spring storm:

in the intervals, finches do their

singing for the day.

14]



Bright spring moon

arranging flowers’ shadows

all night.

17]Misted spring moon:

ripples of water-spiders

also vaguely white.

16]



First spring mosquito:

the fuss around my pillow

keeps the night long.

19]Spring evening:

the kickball game before supper

ends in a fight.

18]



Fallen camellias:

the shadow of the bush

breaks into blossom.

21]First freesias:

climbing the wall behind them

an early snail.

20]



Not asking their names,

not trying to remember:

wildflowers.

23]Between every rung

of the rusted fire-escape

blue sky.

22]



The toll-collector too

has flowers in his booth

this first May morning.

25]Late spring:

along a ditch morning-glories

replace the trickle.

24]



SUMMER



Sparrows

pass through fence links

like nothing.

26]



At my approach

a whole flock of sparrows

disappears into a bush.

28]Thin kite strings

connect a handful of children

with the sky.

27]



Around the park

balloons try to rid themselves of

children and be off.

30]Morning street:

birds know a neighborhood

mostly by the trees.

29]



Tiny birdsong

filling a trellis: around it

woods deep with evening.

32]Between leaps

the frog pauses briefly,

the water stills itself.

31]



A puppy pestering

gulls: they fly, he follows,

they fly, he follows.

34]A forgotten ball:

the moon is washed into shore

on wave after wave.

33]



Walking among

these pines, even my shadow

disappears.

36]That tiny berry

climbing up a blade of grass

is a ladybug.

35]



In and out

among the many new tulips

a pair of hands.

3]The narcissus opens:

nothing to believe,

nothing to doubt.

2]



Morning-glories

curled closed and opened again

without a crease.

38]Summer evening:

the least breeze adjusts itself

to the folds of the curtain.

37]



A small boy barefoot

followed by his father

one thong on each hand.

40]Charred trees:

bindweed twining dead branches

makes them blossom again.

39]



Honeysuckle has taken

the back steps: even the cat

climbs with care.

42]In the only tall grass

left still to mow, the mower

having his lunch.

41]



Unconcerned

the flower awaits

another butterfly.

44]Hot summer morning:

a robin relishing its beakful

of cool water.

43]



Long summer twilight:

the least of pinetrees takes

something from the sky.

46]Perfect drops of dew:

on my hand they become

spots of water.

45]



Two sparrows

carry their quarrel

from earth to sky.

48]Even this sliver

of a moon detaches itself

from tangled branches.

47]



The child

entrusts his secret to only

one of my ears.

50]A caterpillar

passing me: our shadows merge

for fifteen minutes.

49]



AUTUMN



Silent flowers

grow even more quieet

as evening falls.

51]



Putting out my light

birches begin to assemble

one by one in the dark.

53]Autumn pods

exploding into fine white seed:

appleblossom, first snow.

52]



Pampas grass plumes:

in autumn, too, touched with color

only at sunset.

55]Autumn evening:

calliing out “I’m home!”

to find an empty house.

54]



An instant

after landing, the leaf appears

never to have fallen.

57]A dark, cold  morning:

trees throw themselves together

as best they can.

56]



The overgrown garden

tended at last

by the autumn moon.

59]I waken dreaming

of distant friends: rain running

from the roof above.

58]



Chopping down the tree,

I watch it still itself

each time I pause.

61]The creek more and more

ruffled by rain: still

each ripple perfect.

60]



October supper:

candles left long all summer

burning now for light.

63]Autumn deepens:

diminishing treetops hold

less of the twilight.

62]



Autumn weed fields

swept with wind: the narrow path

nearly vanishes.

65]Mid-autumn:

perching on a grill in the park

a sparrow chirping.

64]



All Souls’ Day:

helping up my mother

from her mother’s grave.

67]Old photographs:

how I long to know my parents

before I was born.

66]



Thoughts of  you return

and return: a tied boat

nudging its pier.

69]High overhead

seagulls oaring their way along

late autumn rains.

68]



Keeping holiday

themselves, birds ate all the corn

we hung on the door.

71]Far down the road:

to see my father’s face

I must hurry.

70]



November’s early nightfall

draining the last red from

leaves and sky.

73]In the woodbasket

also, the cricket sounds

quite at home.

72]



November snowfall:

withered white chrysanthemums

reappear as ghosts.

75]Deep autumn:

few leaves left on branches

freed to fill with stars.

74]



WINTER



An hour’s snow:

heaven and earth settle briefly

all their old differences.

76]



A whole night of snow:

the pinetrees this morning

all bundled up.

78]Falling in darkness

snowflakes surround the outside lamp:

winter moths.

77]



The winter moon:

When I come to think of it,

nothing between us.

80]Untidy neighbors:

snow extends the winter woods

across their backyard.

79]



Winter branches:

in an abandoned nest

a large eggof snow.

82]Empty, snow-stilled woods:

for companions, here and there

footprints of deer.

81]



We stand parting:

the winter wind whips my words

back into my face.

84]Snowing and snowing:

crows crisscross the same branchees

all afternoon.

83]



No foot has toouched it:

the only paths across this snow

shadows of trees.

86]Winter graveyard:

winds cutting the characters

more deeply still.

85]



An empty street

at dawn: bare trees are first

to receive the morning.

88]Fresh snow covering

everything: tiny birds with

not a thing in mind.

87]



Winter moonlight:

shadows of these lobster traps grow

large anough to hold one.

90]On crusted snow

one crow and his shadow

make two blackbirds.

89]



Ice pond:

the only remnant of Saturday

one red mitten.

92]Full winter moon:

this dead tree and I are made

to share a shadow.

91]



Wrapped in a blanket,

feet by fire, haiku in hand:

no greater happiness.

94]Winter midnight walk:

a steady white breathing

of me and of stars.

93]



For most of March

ice and water quarrel

inconclusively.

96]Icicles in a row

some long, some short: today

all dripping away.

95]



Water raising

its old objections: all at once

ice giving way.

98]Late winter Wednesday:

every head in the schooolyard

with a smudge of ash.

97]



A crocus or two

through the icy window:

faces in a dream.

100]Afternoons lengthen:

from somewhere a buzzing saw

sounds unhurried.

99]


